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THE ASSAULTS AT CETTYSBURQ AND
ENESAW MOUNTAIN.
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j " For. BALE.

TDe great Democratic .party of Missouri
.Is rent In twain and that the regulars
are about to surrender to the Palmer
and Bucknerites, which is ell moon-
shine. They have no more Idea of

than General Zachary. Tay-
lor had of surrendering to Santa Anna

ni numorous.laculty to keep It from
rusting out, playing bis greatest joke
upon the country, for no man knows
better, than does Senator Depew that
the voters 6f the United States will
never confer a tbicd term upon any
man until the republic Is on its last
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TRICKS IN THE SILK TRADE

Hw lastra Aro Fool --- to
Wklth-lks- Iks Pare Material.
Pure silk, when it has bwn throcta

all the proccssrs necesasry to bring out
all Its cvod nnaiUlr-- a. la worth Its

CHURCH DIRECTORY
' ' METkODIST.

Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. :

Gbo. S. Baker, Supt.
Preaching at 11 A, M., and 8. P. M,

every Sunday. - ,
Prayer meeting Wednesday night

"
M. T, Pltlee. Pastor.

'"' BAPTIST.

Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Tuos. B. Wilder, 8upt

Preaching at 11 A. M and 8 P. 1L,
every Sunday.

Prayer m-eti- Thursday night.
Foebbst Smith. Pastor

- episcopal.
Snnday School at 9:30.
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RIVER BOATS IN RUSSIA.
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lantt Schedules. Miisfi
Be Reformed. a

DESPITE PAYNE'S SNEERS,

Big Headed Gentleman Ma,
' Lower His Proboscis.

BABCOCK IS OH THE EIGHT TAOK.
u

lie and Ills Republican Snnnortert
Will FlKh,rlie Trusts With Stolen
Democratic Thunder Europe to
Combine Against ..; Our - Protective
Wall,- - Says Mr. Sehvrab Onr Prod.
nets May Be Barred From Foreign

- Ports South Stanchly- - Democratic.
Third Term Nonsense Purify Ins
the Language Maine's Big Four,

Special Washington Letter.

If the Hon. ; Serene E. Payne, whe
wears the largest hat of all the men; In
the house, who is chairman of the com
mittee on ways and means and who is

ex pmcio floor leader . of tlie Repub-
licans, lias read the interview of Mr.
Gustave H, Schwab, the American man-
ager of the? North German Lloyds, he
will probably not hold his proboscis sc
high in air when he reflects that Bab- -

cock's scheme to lower the tariff on
certain" articles and to take it entirely
off certain other, articles is ' of prime
necessity. True, Bab is trying- - to steali
Democratic thunder, but that doesn't
matter so long as he is on the right
track. It is safe to say that Mr. Bab--

cock is not a free trader. He stands with
the Washington Post and other tariff
advocates who believe and assert that
the present tariff schedules mqst be re
formed either by its friends or its ene-
mies, and that it Js better that it be
reformed by its friends; Babcock et
id , genus, omne of Republicans have
sense. enough to observe that the anti
trust; tide is rising, and they believe
that they must help down the trusts
or that they and their party will be
engulfed by that irresistible, tide if they
do not help. Mr. Payne, on the other
hand, is disposed to. play the. role of
old King Canute, who was too proud
to get out of the way of the tide, but
ordered It to retire.

Food. For Reflection.
There is mucn solid food for pro

found reflection in Mr. Schwab's, obser
vations. He has just returned from
Europe.; wnlle tbere be made a sys
tematic study of the new spirit of
trade hostility toward us and of the
much talked of European combination
against American products. He sees in
it danger to American interests and
predicts the most serious consequences.
He, asserts, aa the result of his inves
tlgations, that the only way to avert a
disastrous blow to our trade in foreign
ports Is "to lower the wall of protec
tion with which we have surrounded
ourselves and by some form of recipro
cal concessions meet these European
nations in . their desire for fair treat
ment," That will probably give Mr,
Payne and his coparceners buck ague.
but that matters 'little. It will help
Babcock in his belated attempt to do
now what ought to have been done
years ago. --"You tickle ; me and " I'll
tickle you" is" an adage which applies
to. nations as weU as to individuals. A
man naturally patronizes the man who
patronizes him. Same way" with na-tion- s.

We can't shut everybody out of
our markets and then expect everybody
to buy from us.

It Is a notorious fact that our manu
facturers undersell European manufac
turers in all the markets of the world.
It is also notorious that ' American
nianufacturers sell to foreign patrons
cheaper than they do to American cus-
tomers at their very doors, which is an
outrage on justice and an insults to
common' sense. The "fact that Ameri-
can manufacturers can at a proflt
undersell . European manufacturers
gives the former the American market.
but if the Europeans take it into their
heads to lay, a discriminating duty on
American product? . it . will be a vast
calamity to our farmers, laborers and
manufacturers. , Mr. Payne talks much
as did Sir Robert Peel in the canvass
of 1842, when he declared that any man
who. talked of repealing the . English
corn laws ought to be clapped Into a
strait waistcoat and a padded celL Yet
In 1846--7 the same Sir Robert Peel re
pealed the corn laws.XLet us hope that
Mr. Payne will see the" light also and
come .to the aid of Brother Babcock.

A False Alarm.V"v -

Democrats who chance to read the
St. Xouis Globe-Democr- at should not
be ; deluded, into the erroneous belief
that the regular Democrats of Mis-

souri have been overthrown, routed or
stampeded by the little coterie of Palm- -

Pemocrats in that state or
that any such catastrophe is impend
ing." Such talk is all bosh, unmitigated
tommyrot. For .some jmaccountable
reason the St. Louis Democrats nomr--

nated for Mayor Mr. Wells, who voted
twice for McKinley,. Why. they did
that It would be impossible for even
them to explain. The only reason ever
given is that the municipal election was
purely a local affair and that the over
whelming necessity fofgetting rid of
the Zeigenheim regime compelled them
to nominate a man of approved busi-
ness capacity and undoubted integrity.
But that is an" explanation which does
not explain, as. there are scores of just
such TOen 1.. c of approved business
capacity and undoubted integrity in
St. Louis who : were faithful to the
Democratic "cause in-- 189G, 1898 aurt
1900: And one of these " would have
been i stronger than - Mr.' W ells and
would have received such a majority
that no one would haye dreamed of
contesting his election. Whats more
if the St. Louis Democrats had put up

such a man, the Palmer and Bucknei
adherents would have freceived t th
glory of his election and would faavf

been eladly welcomed into the party
with open arms; provided they bad sup
rtorted him in good faith. As it is, by
rhrustine Mr. Wells upon the party

aii in a local election, they have bred
some ill feeling among the rank and
tn piwA some anDrehension.

The Globe-Democra- t,' laying' hold of

thrill feeling and distrust magnifying

on a certain memorable occasion. It is
mathematical truth that the part It !

not greater-- than the whole. It is a fact
history that the tail cannot

wag the dog. Neither can the Palmer
and Bucknerites capture the "Demo-
cratic organization in Missouri, not un-
til

of
3 equals 13, for, counting the St, to

Louis delegation in a state convention
solid for them, which it wjll not be,
there are 13 other districts In the state,
,not one of which can be controlled by
them and in which at least they can
hope to pick up an occasional straggler.

nis will be round to be the trnth
when the test comes, provided the
Palmer and Bucknerites are foolish
enough to precipitate a row. Missouri
Democrats have been "and ara-bu- sy

with --their crops, but when the neces-
sity arises, whether next week or next
year, they will take a day off to at-
tend to their political duties" and inter-
ests and to demonstrate the fact that
they rule the roost and are still faithful
as the needle to the pole to the great
principles for. which Bland and Bryan
stood ana lor wnich Bryan still stands.
We are willing to welcome the prodi-
gals, but we do not propose that they
6hall monopolize the veal, or even have
the choicest cuts. - v

Rainbow Caailsg,"
Yea,' Mr. Bryan, the sunny south la ahowlnv

"Strong inclinations to break away .from Democ
racy, nut what can you do about it? Kanui
Uity (Mo.) JournaL- - ,x ' . --

-

In the language of Professor Sqneers
of Dotheboys HalL "Here Is richness.'
The more or less esteemed Journal Is
always interesting interesting when
talking politics because of Its stark
idiocy; Interesting when talking any
thing else because of Its brightness.
The above paragraph from The Jour-
nal contains as much nonsense as can
oe squeezed into sucn small space
and Is believed by nobody except those
who want to believe such tommyrot, or.
as Key. Dr. Ralnsf ord would say, such
"dashed rot," only the good doctor
used even a more emphatic word than
"dashed." The American Economist
quotes The Journal approvingly. The
wish is father to the thought in all
such cases. Pray, what inclination is
the south showing to break away from
the Democracy? Senator McLaurin of
South Carolina Is the sole exhibit of
note, and It is an old and true saying
that one swallow does not make a sum
mer. Senator McLaurin Is an amiable
gentleman, but he cannot create a tri
umphant Republican party In the south
any more .than he can convert the
southern people to the Mohammedan
religion or make a new world. The
people of the south have not forgotten
how they were plundered and oppress-
ed by the carpetbaggers and scala
wags during reconstruction days the
most . monstrous carnival of crime. In
the entire annals of the human race,
bar none. They do not propose to re
turn to that evil and ruinous condition
of affairs. Senator McLaurin and the
Kansas City Journal may sing a song
more dulcet than that of the sirens, but
the people of the south will refuse to
be converted to Republicanism on the
very same principle that a burned
child dreads the fire and a scalded cat
fears even cold water. In Missouri,
the richest commonwealth ever robbed
by a band of thieves, it is astounding
to think of bow much they stole in the. , ,t Ort A r- -

sia. j eura iruui iouu w 1011. i&eguuLTiy
every four years such papers as The
Journal raise the hue and cry that Mis
souri is going Republican, and regular-
ly every four years Missouri casts her
electoral vote for the Democratic candi-
date, and' she will continue to do so as
long as the human mind retains the
faculty of memory.

- Tne Third Term Idiocy.
Senator Chauncey Mitchell Depewnn

doubtedly takes not only the cake, but
the whole bakery, as a humorist. - His
greatest joke Is found in his advocacy
of William McKinley for a third term.
Here is what the Incomparable humor
ist says: ...

Let me make a prediction. ' It Is tbat Presidest
McKinley will be nominated lor a third term and
elected. ' The people are satisfied with McKinley.
The great business interests of the country hav
confidence in him and his administration. They
desire the present period of prosperity to con
tinue, and they dread a change or the substitu
tion of a weak man in McKinley's place in the
White House. They realise that, owing to our
new territorial acquisitions, great and important
issues must be settled and pontics worked out that
lannot be completed during President IfcKinley't
present , term, and the knowledge of these facts
will, I think, lead to licKinley's nomination for a
third term. . -

Now, Cbauncey is a hnmmer when
It comes to spinning a yarn or deliver
ing a postprandial oration, but nobody
ever accused him of being a prophet,
either major or minor, so that his "pre
diction" carries little weight. If Gen
eral Charles Henry Grosvenor, prophet
maximus of the great Hocking valley.
should take It Into his. noggin to pre
dict a third term for Mr. McKinley,
ipeople would prick up their ears, for
either because he is really gifted with
the powers, of vaticination or by the
rarest accident, or, rather, series of ac
cidents. General Grosvenor has hit the
bullseye In the center In prophesying
touching the last two presidential elec
tions, but so far he has confined bis
prophecy touching the presidential suc
cession to the general prediction of "a
long line of Republican presidents..

It. Is liardly credible ..that Senator
Depew trying to curry favor witht r mZpresident order to secure an
iur luiuseix, iur ma term as . oeuuiui
does not expire, till March 4, 1905, the
same day on which Mr. McKinley'a
second and last term expires, and sure-
ly no jnan in his senses would give up a
position, as senator from New York
with four years to. serve for any ap-

pointment within the gift of the presi
dent unless for such a lucrative post
as . consul general to Liverpool, for
whose financial reward Senator Depew
has no use, as he is already a million
aire, or for a place on the supreme
bench,, for which he has no taste,
True, Senator Depew would make a
tiptop embassador to the court of bis
friend. King Edward VII, or to any
other, court for that matter, but be
has been abroad so much and has hob-

nobbed with so many noblemen and
bigwigs that It would appear un-

reasonable for him to. exchange bi
present exalted station for any dlph
matic cost It cannot he assumed tnai
Senator Denew's. brilliant InteUect la
on the "wane, as he Is only CO and very
young-f- or that age. "What then, wa
he up to when he deUverea nimseir oi

r . ... nmv-MlA-
n1 Tt

A Veteraa'a Oatalea of the Two Brit.
llaat aal Darin Das A Lien.tfn Report on Tlrwd Male

HavtssM Asootlteo.
"Shortly after the battle of Chkka- -

maugs," said Captain Fitch, "I was ap-
pointed chief quartermaster of ths sig
nal corps of the department of the
Cumberland, stationed at Chattanoogs.
On taking account of the quartermas
ter's stores I found that I was to need
of some light wagons to be used In the
mountainous country, and the only
way to get them was to go to Nash-
ville and have them made, no I went to
Nashville and had five light wagons
made by the quartermaster's depart
ment When I got back to Chattanoo-
ga with tne wagons. I pet a ltfza
teamster la charge ot the wagons and
mules.

"The teamster, being a green hand.
did not know that mules would eat
anything within their reach and Inno
cently tied them to the wheels of the
wagons, Not long after that I got an
order to be ready to march, and on go
ing out to Inspect my outfit I found
that the mules had eaten the spokes of
the wheels nearly off. so that the wag-
ons were ready to fall down of their
own accord. As I could not use them
I had no recourse but to drop them
from my returns, and, being obliged to
assign a reason for so dropping them. I
gave the true one viz, 'Eaten by
mules.' - "

Shortly afterward I got , a letter
from the quartermaster general sarcas
tically Inquiring If Lieutenant Fitch
had observed whether the mules had
eaten the tires or not I replied that I
presumed they had, as they seemed to
be thoroughly tired the next day. The
quartermaster general wrote back.
'Any further trifling with this depart
ment on the part of Lieutenant Fitch
will probably result In his being retired
to private life.' Thereupon I dropped
the subject, but my first report was
correct"

At Chick amauga." said the major.
"Longstreet'a men ran over our bead-quart- er

teams. Every mule In one of
the teams went down, and the wagon
stood an obstruction In the road. Five
minutes later every mule was on Its
feet, and a wounded teamster yelled at
them to pull out They started without
more ado, swept along the road after
our broken regiments and. turning at
just the right point came Into our new
lines and stopped where the headquar
ters flag bad been stuck In the ground.
The driver reported later and drove In
to Chattanooga.

One of these mules the night before
bad pulled the blanket off our division
commander, bad run over the lines of
soldiers sleeping in close battle order.
had raided the Confederate pickets and
bad returned to our bivouac "under
furious fire. Tie men of the brigade
took a solemn tow to shoot the mis
chievous mule at daylight, but when
daylight came they bad other things to
shoot at and the mule was forgotten
until he cams In at the head of the
team attached to the --headquarter
wagon. Then the boys who had wit
nessed the charge and the escape of the
driver less team counted the mule's dev
iltry as Dothing."

"That charge of Longstreet, by the
way," said the colonel, rwa one of the
great charge of the war, and It was aa
successful as any as a breaker of lines.
Of course w think of Pickett's charge
at Gettysburg in a class to Itself, but 1

have often wondered whether the
Union assault on the Confederate poal
tion at Kenesaw mountain June 27.
1SC4. ahould sot be put In the lUt with
the Confederate charge at Gettysburg.
Pickett' . charge was of course the
more spectacular, and the assaulting
force was more compact hut while It
broke the Union line at one point It
was driven back In disastrous retreat

"The direct assault on the fortified
line on Kenesaw was made by three
brigades, no better troops than Pick
ett's Virginians, but It most be remem-
bered tbat while they failed to pierce
the Confederate line they held their po-

sition and did not retreat Their loss
was correspondingly as heavy a Pick- -

etf a at Gettsburg. Sherman's Idea was
to show hi own army as well a the
Confederate army tbat he could make
a frontal attack. If the assault had
been made and the assaulting colnmn
had retired, a did Pickett' column at
Gettysburg, the effect on the army
would not have been a It was when
the regiment that led the assault dung
to their position not more than SO paces
from the Confederate parapets.

"The attack failed except la that it
waa an Illustration of the spirit of the
Union troop In assault Lee' purpose
at Gettysburg was undoubtedly to
drive Pickett 18,000 men like a wedge
through the Union lines. The failure
of the attempt led to the retreat of the
whole Confederate army. . herman'
purpose at Kenesaw was to capture
the Confederate fortifications. The at
tack let to the retreat not of Sherman'
army, but of the Confederate army.
and I have always held that the ground
over which the Union regiment of
that day swept forward ought to be a
precious Jo the men of McCook's, II a er

and Mitchell brigades a 1 tb
ground at Gettysburg to the men of
Picketf brigades." Chicago Inter
Ocean.

TV air Loyal Aaswr.
On one of Queen Victoria' earliest

visits to London aba observed to her
friend, the then Earl of Albemarle. "I
wonder If my good people of London
are as glad to see me as I am to e
them."

lie pointed to the letters V. It woven
loto the decoration and said. "Tour
msjesty can see fhelr loyal cockney

J answer, V are.' '

Saves Two From Death.
"Onr little daughter had an almost fatal

attack of wboopin eoogh aod bronchitis.
writes Mr. W. K. llaviland. of Armooi,
N. Y- -. bat, whea all other rernediea failed,
wa aaved her life with Dr. "King's Xtw Ine
covery. Our niece, who had eootompUaa
in an anvanoed lUgt, ala aaod thia wadrr
ful medicine aud Unlay ah ia perfectly
well." Desperate threat and laof diaeaaee
yield to Ur. Kins a faw I'laoartry aa ta so
other medicine oa earth. Iaiallibl for
eooghs and colds. Us and S.109 bottla
aaaranteed by w. 0. Thomas. Trial botUe
free.

He that wtiu Ppon fortone U oerer
rara ofdinc?r,'

legs. - Indeed there Is far greater prob- -

ability that they will make a man In
eligible for more than one term. Most
likely the term will be lengthened to
six years, but It will be one term. In
the early days of the republic any one

three men could have been elected
a third term Washington. Jefferson

and Jackson." They, refused it, and
their example became the unwritten
law. Only one. man tried to secure a
third term General Grant and to him,
after a struggle which has become
historic, his party refused even a" nomi
nation for a third term.. --If he had se
cured the nomination, there la no ques
tion that be would have been defeated
at ' the polls. What they refused .to
Grant, with bis military laurels fresh
upon htm and just it turned from his
triumphant tour round, the world, will
not be given to any president so long
as the republic is fit to live.

What's more,.! hare no doubt that
had Senator Depew consulted Mr. Mc
Kinley the third term Interview would
not have appeared. " The president la
too wise a. man to Jeopardize bis vast
popularity for an empty honor which
would add nothing t h! fame. Of
course I am not authorized to speak
for him. but I venture the assertion
that he has no more Idea of running
for a third election than he has of turn
Ing Buddhist

"And Senator Depew 'will deny or re
cant that Interview. If he lives till the
national Republican convention of 1004.
he will arise majestically at the bead
of. the New York delegation and place
In nomination - for president of the
Ualted States New York's favorite son,
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt

. .. Gen Daft.
The accession of King Edward --VII

or the Boer war or some other catastro
phe has evidently addled Mr. John DulL
He Is now seriously proposing that a
board of learned Englishmen shall be
somehow empowered to sit In perpet
aal session for the purpose of preserv
Ing the English language free from the
encroachments - and corruptions - of
Americans. Why, bless his stubborn
and foolish head, we do not not speak
English over here, but American! 1
was once severely criticised by certain
anglomanlac editors for making that
declaration, but 1 adhere to It If ei-

ther Uncle Sam or Mr. Bull 'la single
handed and alone to fix, up a diction
ary. Uncle Sam must do it for he Is
more numerous than-- J. B. The major-
ity "rules..- - Vox populi vox DeL- - We
have aa much right to make a lexicon
or a grammar as we have to make a
new international law and force It up
on all creation, as we did In the case of
the Monroe doctrine. John did not like
to accept that, but John did accept it
and he will have to acdept what be de
nominates "American Innovations" up
on the English language.

Charles Addison Doatelle.
The recent history of the great Maine

delegation In the house, which for sev
eral years held the center of the stage.
once more teaches us what shadows
we are and what shadows we pursue.
There "were only four men In the dele
gation, but the power they .wielded la
the bouse was amazing: 'When the
Fifty-fift- h congress met In extraor
dinary session In March, 1897, Hon.
Thomas Brackett Reed was promptly
and, so far as his party fellows were
concerned, unanimously elected speak
er. He appointed Governor Nelson
DIngley to the great post of chairman
of the committee on ways tad means,
Hon. Seth Mllliken chairman of the
committee, on public buildings and
grounds and Hpn.! Charles Addison
Boutelle chairman of the committee on
naval affairs. The Maine quartet ran
things generally Now,- - sucn.; Is the
uncertainty of life, such the mutations
In human affairs, not one of the "big
four is In the house or In public life.
Mr. Reed Is getting rich In- - NeWYork
and appear to be completely out of
politics and out of touch with public
sentiment The other three-- are d ad.
Mr. Mllliken went first Governor Ding.
ley soon followed him. and now Mr.
Boutelle has gone to join his old com
panions. Let us hope tbat after life's
fitful fever he sleeps well.

"
. ; Seven Years 1n Bed.

''Will wonder never cease?" inquire the
friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Lawrence, Kan.
lbev knew she baa beta, unable to lerve
her bed in seven years on accouotot kidney
and liver trouble, narvous prostration and
general debility, but, "three botUes of Eire
trie Kitten enabled me to walk, and in
three months I felt like a new person.'
Women suffering ,rom headache, backache
nerqousness.. .aleeplesines.jueisncholIy.
fainting and dizzy spells will find it a price
las blessing. Try It. Satirt action is guar
anteeu. uuiy oos. wvu. Thomas..

V? r ; I : r !

The man who accepts the estimates
of a disappointtd, politician will be sure

to go wrong.

Mr. W. S. Wbedon. Cashier of the
First National Bank of Winterset, Iowa,
fa a recent letter gives some experience
with a carpenter in his employ, tbat will
be of valse to other mechanic. - lie- say :

j Qajd a carpenter working for"me v. bo
wa obliged to stop work for several days
on account of being troubled with diar-
rhoea. I mentioned to him that I bad
been similarly troubled and that 'Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholerea and Diarrhoea
Remedy had cored me. He bought a
bottle of it from th druggist here and
informed me that one doe cored him.
and he is again at hla work." . For aal
by W. Q. Thomas, Druggist i

(- -

The Texas oil well owners appear to
be confident of their ability to side step
the octopus!

A Good Cough Medicine.
It speak well for Chamberlain Cough

Remedy when druggist cs it in their
own families in preference to any; other.
"I bave sold Cnamberlain s "Joogti Kern-

edy for the past fiv year with eompiet
satisfaeuoa to myaeir ana eaatotners.'
syi draggiat J. Goldsmith, Vao Etten,

i k. jr.. -- i nyv a i way a utea ia my
own family Dota lor orainarreoagna ana
colds and-f- or th eongb following Is
grippe, and find it very eQcaciona." For
ale by W. G. Thomas. Druggist )

Sqbecrib to tbe Tons.

ight in surer, said as xrrt tb
other day. Therefore the women who
expect to buy pur ak at little saore
than the price of cotton must expect to
be fooled, sod (her are lots of ways tsr
which the msnufscturer gets even w.ta
them.

They tnaks ate? that U rsUd tCk
and psaaes for it with rrcduktos per-
sons who don't know any better out of
nearly any old thing now. Ooe favor
ite Imitation silk la made tf rrllsla
treated with chemicals. It Ua't a rxd
tcaterial to grt on fire la. TVs tier
are south sea Island cottons sod soce
mercerised cotton which eftrr treat-me- nt

look something l:i :?. tkooca
or coarse they wear very c.crer.ij.
and their silken appearance moaa Taa-fehr-m.

But It la Is adulterating rcl whirs
really have some silk In tbeta that lb
greatest skill Is excrclr--d fa deceive
the buyer. To obtain tb rMulred rus
tle and body roufh fioss Is flften used
for the woof of the material. This soon
canses It fo wear shiny.

Another trick U to Increas the
weight and apparent solidity of C'.nv
sy silk material by oaing curtain
In the lye tat. Pre leg with
kinds of silk Increases the welxht also.
but at the aacTiflre of strength. Chesjv
crackly. stiff silk which has heavy
cords Is good silk to scold. It wen t
wrar.

There are several tea fa which reveal
readily the parity of a piece of sl'.k.
The mlcToacor of course will show It
at once, even to an tin tra rt lorxl ere.
Pure silk has the appearance of fine.
smooth tubes. Another road lest la by
burning. Pur silk burns aiowly. wlta
a alight odor. Cot too flares tip quickly
and would throw off a decidedly dl
greesUe smetL

Then the tongue wllljrsd.ly reveal
the presence of metallic salts. There It
no mistaking their taste. But all the
may b disregarded, said the expert
when silk Is offered for the price of cot-
ton. Too need not botcher to test that
tun. .Ntw York Ron.

LINCOLN ADOPTED IT.
nia rantowo far. "Of Ik roal.Ortslaaled ay Tavodoro rarr.

William II. Horndon. Lincoln' law
partner, knew Theodore Irkcr weU
and bad much correspondence wlta
him. and after the Lincoln Doorlaa de
bate he came on to Boston and saw
Parker and other antUlavtry men with
an eye to Lincoln political prospects.
Going back to Pprtngficld. he took with
him some of Parker's newer rrmoos
and addresses. "On of theta." ,.
say la his "Abraham Lincoln." "was a
lecture on The Effect of Slavery oq
the American People.' which was de
livered la tb Music halL Boston, and
which I gave to Lincoln, who resd sad
returned It lie liked especially tb
following ex press loo. which t marked
with a pencil and which be la sub-
stance afterward urd la his Gettys
burg address: Democracy Is direct self
government over all th people, by all
the people. er all the rwopl.'" Th
address referred to (Parker last great
antlalarcry address) wa delivered July
4.1SCS.

Here. I submit wa the probable ori
gin of Lincoirr phrase. In oo variant
or another it was a great favorite wlib
Parker, fleo taking th exact form
thst Lincoln gave It with his sure In-

tuition of the beat where there wa any
choice of words. Ia a speech deUvcred
by Parker la UCO w find it ttshedded
la a passage which m'ftt hav been
th inaplratlon of Steward's famous
"Irrepressible coo 8 let" or Lincoln's
"house divided against Itself." a view
to which Parker continually recurred.
Ia two other speeches It stands "gov
era ment of all the people, by all the
people, for all th people." It earliest
appearance that I have discovered la
his writings Is In a letter to Rev. Kam- -

ocl J. May la ISIS, where It is simply
government of all, by all. for all."

Review of Review.

A Terrible Iliptaakm. ,

"Of s tiasoha stuT Varaed S IsJv Vr
frijhtfoily." wnua N. F-- ralaa.r. f Kirk
man, la. l b tt aoctra rcsUa I keal
Ik roesicf tor that foljewrd, bat Park
ln a Araie JaJtt satire! ar4 kr."
lafailibU forests. or, so, Voits, Vriam
sata tfisea and silrs. Z&m at W. U
Tboraa a lr Hiort.

Fortune koockt once at every man's
door, but matortunedrop in ireqoeol - 1

ly without knocking.

Ira U. Keck ard. UiscoaU. Ia-- wrius
Kt liul boy scaJJed Via l(f root lit kae

taitiaaokl. 1 t4 ttaaaer sbsbv
Siatrly avail la tare ek' tim it waa at- -

aaost oUrly baaJoT I waa I tarreoaaaadJ
it to war family aad aJrU iKiaa to kevfl
fJsaaer 2?aiv on tsa. aa ii la a aar ear
aor scalds or aar sor-ea.-

The good the average mm does
may be interred with his bones with--

out overcrowding bis casket

A Sprained Ankle Valchiy Cwrr4.
"At oa urn i aonra tronj a

sprala of th aokle." savs Geo. K. Car.
ditor of tb Utnna, wsakiastoa. Ta
After using artl wall reoa)rssdd

tsedieia withoat aocc I tried Cbac
brlala'aPala Balm, asd a to pUawnS to
aay that rslUf cam aa soon as I bt Ita
tat lad t otntlt ear epoedilr fat--
lowd." Sold by W. O. Thorns. Drag

ft
Marry jror too bcs yea rill, but

jour datsgbter wbeo joa can.

QaJcX Iteliel fbar Avthma.
Iflaa Vfaad Dickaaa, rarva, Kara--

writ: 1 aiaervd virhi years nV sxktaa
la ita worat fares. I had awveraj attack
dortrr ike laat year a4 waa eiaeeted
to irr tlirovrf tbem. I bet aaaoof olj a
lloaev sad Tar aad ii hat aavtr laii4 I
giv isaniediat teltcf."

Fatlcry is the uootense Udlcd out
to people by tho-- e who have gild brKks
for talc.- -

A. O. niaachard. Wet rUrr. N. Y.
aarC I have Veea troblJ wit k.-l- y di
aa for th last hva yrsra Iiaa 4r-tar-

with vral pbyitimu sad I c" s rlif
nul I iwil two boiil of Folay'a KUsy

lr." W. U. I bom am.

The loolt that ioh ia where argelt
X d ' tl

iocriaioJt astia.

Services, morning and night . on
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays.

Evening Prayer, Friday afternoon,
. Albar Obeates. Rector. '

carda
'

)B. S. P. BURT, " ;

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,

. "Louisburg, N. C.

Office In the Ford Building;, corner Main
and rash streets. Upstairs irons.

R. R. P. YARBOROUGH,D
PHYSICIAN AND 8UKGEON,

, Louisburs, N. C. ,

Office 2nd floor Neal building, phone 89.
Night calls answered from 2. W. Bickett'B
residence, pnoire .

B. MASSENBUBQ,B
ATTORNEY AT LAW. V'

1.0UISBUBS, h. a
Will practice In all the Courts of the State

Office In Court Honse.

M. UOOKB fc BOir,c.
ATTORNEYS- - AT-LA-

lOUISBUBe.H. 0.

Wnl attend the courts of Nash, Franklin,
Granville, Warren and Wake counties, also the
Supreme (Jourt oi jorcn uarouna, ana un u.
8. Circuit, ana ifltrici uoaru.

Db. B. S. FOSTBR. Db. J. E. Ualoki

FOSTER & MAIjONB.D1
PRACTICING PHYSICIANS ft SURGEONS,

Louisburg, N. C. .

Office over Arcocke Drug Company-- .

YyM. HAYWOOD RUFFIN.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,"

r L0UISBUB9. JT. O.

Will practice In all the Courts of Franklin
and adjoining counties, also in the Supreme
Court, and in the United Btatea (District and
Circuit Courts. -

Office in Cooper and Clifton Building.

B. WILDER,rjmOS.
ATTORNBY-AT-LA-

-LOtnSBUB. IT. 0. -

Office on Main street, over Jones ft Cooper's
store.

F. S. SPRUILL.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Lotjisbubo, m. C.

Will attend the courts of Franklin. Vance
Granville. Warren and Wake counties, also
the SuDreme Court of North Carolina.
Prompt attention given to collection.

Office over Egerton's Store.

rp W.BICKETT,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

louisbubs jr. o. ,

Prompt and painstaking attention given .to
dvery matter lntrustea to nis aiuius.

Refers to Chief Justice Shepherd, Hon. John
Manning, Hon. Root. W. Winston, tton. v v..
Bnxtnn. Pres. First National Bank Of Win
ston, Glenn Manly, Winston, Peoples Bank
of Monroe, Chas. B. Taylor, Pres. Wake For
est college, Hon. JS. w. xunoerume.

Office In Court House, opposite Sheriff's.

M. PERSON,w.
ATTORNEY AT-LA-

LOTSlSBras.IT. O.

Practices In all courts. Office In Neal

Building.

H YARBOROUGH, JB,

ATIOBNEYATLAW,

LOUISBURG. JT. O.

Office In Opera House building, Court street
All legal business intrusted to him

will receive prompt and careful attention,

ryau r.k. kino,
. DENTIST,

LOUISBURO, N. c.

Omx oveb Aycockk Dbuo Company.

' With an experience ot twenty-fiv- e years
s a sufficient guarantee oi my work .in all

the te lines oi tne proiession.

HOTELS.

FitANK.LINT0N HOTEL

FRANKLIN TON, N. C.

-

SAM'L MERRILL; Prp'r. ;:
Good accomodation for the traveling

public.

- Good Livery Attached. '

MASSENBURG HOTEL
.....

J 1? Mlasseiiburfi Propr

HENDERSON, N. C

Good fteeommod'&tioni. Good iftre: Fo

lit and attentive ervaatr v.

NORWOOD HOUSE
'

Wirriatoa.. .
Morth CaroUai

W. J. NORWOOD, Proprietor,

Patronage of Commercial Tourists and
graveling Public Solicited. . trfi & Curry y. 'ifreed 9avle Room


